• **Annual Expectations Meeting** – Sodexo held their annual meeting and lunch for key stakeholders including Auxiliary Services, Vice President of Student Success, Facilities and Services, Athletics, the Dean of VPSS President & Provost Office and ASNMSU. The meeting proved very productive as participants reflected on last year’s expectations and discussed upcoming expectations for both the next 90 days and calendar year.

• **NMSU/DACC dual credit students receive career mentoring from Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) department** - ICT is mentoring NMSU/DACC dual credit students who have an interest in information technology. For the fall semester, the student interns receive solid, hands-on experience working alongside ICT technology professionals, learning about computers, programming, networking, and other IT technologies. For their work in technology, the students receive academic credit and invaluable experience in a real-life work environment.

• **Meet Your Executive Chef** – Chef Aida Samaniego engaged students in discussion on culinary arts, cooking techniques, campus dining and even the freshman 15. The event featured some of Chef Aida’s favorite dishes such as paleo lasagna, chicken chipotle sandwiches, roasted tilapia with caramelized ginger sauce, vanilla cream profiteroles and more!

• **Sodexo Around Campus** - Flavours catering served several welcome back events, including the Welcome Dinner for the College Deans, Alumni’s Chile Roasting Dinner, and the Athletic Director’s Football Season Welcome Reception. During the week, Sodexo marketing staff hosted free drink sampling stations across campus and took the opportunity to discuss meal plan options with students, campus dining variety and the introduction of online meal plan signups. Students could also signup for meal plans at computer kiosks located next to ID Card Services and at the entrance to Taos Restaurant.

• **Learning at Undergraduate Learning Center!** - On Tuesday, August 25, 2015, while Bradbury Stamm Construction was filming a Training Session for our Facilities and Services HVAC personnel, the fire alarm went off in the new Hardman and Jacobs Undergraduate Learning Center. Although this was a ‘false alarm’, the occupants of the building and the Fire Department responded beautifully. The alarm was triggered by dust from workers cleaning in the South end of the building which is still under construction. So even though this caused a little disruption to the classroom schedule, we are happy to report that the systems in place are working. To those of you, who were in HJULC at the time, thank you
for responding so quickly and efficiently! And to our beloved Fire Department, thank you for keeping us on our toes and safe! We apologize for the disruption, and we will take precautions to make sure it does not happen again, but give yourselves an A+ for Fire Drill 101!

Hardman and Jacobs Undergraduate Learning Center is UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Please excuse the mess. Great changes are happening here and you'll love the end result!